Create with MAG&M
Online Creative Learning
Activities and Experiences
Spotlight on the Ceramics Collection
For ages 10 and up
Ceramics are one of the oldest artforms in the world. Did you know that
Manly Art Gallery & Museum has one of the best collections of Australian
ceramics held in a regional gallery?
We have more than 400 ceramic artworks, dating from 1945 to the
present. Twelve of these are in the ‘MAG&M Online’ section of this website.
Creative Challenge #3:
Today’s challenge is to be inspired by the ceramic installation by Cathy
Franzi, titled The Sanctuary, North Head.

Manly Art Gallery & Museum
West Esplanade Reserve, Manly NSW
magam.com.au
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Cathy Franzi
Cathy Franzi (b.1964)

The Sanctuary, North Head, 2014
Porcelain, engobe, glaze, sgraffito, raku, clay and oxides, 32 x 55 x 42cm
MAG&M Collection - Purchased through the Theo Batten Bequest, 2014
(C0364 Image courtesy of the artist).

Today’s challenge is a drawing challenge using ink and oil pastels.
Look closely at the shapes of each vessel and now look closely at the colours. The colours are minimal, hints of yellow and green and red but then
mainly black and white.

You will need:
Oil crayons or wax crayons
Black ink or black paint that is watered down
A stick, brush, palette and water.
A thick piece of paper or card
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Step 1
To start, choose two vessels from the photo but make them large so they
fill your page.
Put your stick into the ink or black paint and drag it across the page to
draw the vessels in this image.
It is a good chance to practise drawing 3D objects.
If you wish you can sketch them with a lead pencil first.

Step 2
Add the drawings of the flowers on your vessels with the ink.
Once the ink dries then add the tiny bits of colour using your oil pastels.
Notice they are in the top of the vessel, in some they have a little colour
on the outside too.

Step 3
Can you name all the native flowers on these artworks? See if you can
find and label the banksia and the flannel flower.

We would love to see what you create
Once you have finished your artwork:
1.

take a photo of it on a phone

2.

share it on Instagram with #magamnsw or

3.

email it to artgallery@northernbeaches.nsw.gov.au
and we can share it for you.

Please include your name and age in the email.

